PINE TREE QUILT GUILD QUILT SHOW MEETING – OCTOBER 21, 2014
11 members present: Mary Serpa, Pat Gillings, Kathy McDaniel, Marjorie McConnell, Myrna Raglin, Joan Mosley, Ruth
Bertaccini, Phyllis Brodie, Julie Berry, Lois Hodges, Mary Ross.
Mary S. began meeting at 6:30.
Minutes: With correction of a typo, Marjorie moved to accept the September meeting minutes. Lois seconded. Approved.
Treasurer’s Report: Pat G. reported that as of 9/30/14 the balance remained $3500. Some vendor fees have come in Oct.
OLD BUSINESS
Committee positions still open: Publicity, Baskets, Awards/Ballots, Treasure Hunt. Mary S. reported that Phyllis is now
doing props for the N. Mine Bldg. including the lunch room. Carol Riddles has offered to help with the lunches. Phyllis
said she would assist. A person was suggested for Treasure Hunt; Lois offered to check on the possibility. Mary S will
make an announcement at the general Guild meeting for others willing to fill the open positions.
The 2015 budget was prepared by Co-chairs and Treasurer. Pat gave copies to members present. Publicity’s budget was
cut in half when the extra $1000 spent last year did not increase attendance. After two small adjustments, Marjorie moved
that the budget be accepted. Lois seconded. Approved.
Lunchroom update: Co-chairs and Phyllis did a site visit to the N. Mines Bldg. wing and reported that it was an adequate
space. Walls are ready to have fabric hung for a quilt display. The kitchen is small but there is hallway space for prep
work. Tables will be used for serving lunch. Ice chests may be needed to chill sodas. Phyllis suggested decorating the
lunchroom as an outdoor café with round patio tables with umbrellas. There was further discussion on décor, use of the
space, caterer options, restroom availability, but the main issue will be to decide on a menu. Mary S. Anne, Phyllis and
Carol Riddles will work on a menu and caterer.
NEW BUSINESS
Information booth will again be located in the foyer of the main building along with the Opportunity Quilt. The
Scholarship Display will move to the N. Mines Bldg.
Music: Joan suggested having music by a group of young people that she knows. No funds are budgeted for music. After
pros and cons were discussed Mary S. said the co-chairs would consider the issue.
Guest speaker: Last year’s committee wanted to have a featured speaker for the show. Mary S. reported that no action has
been taken and there will not be a guest speaker this year.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Vendors – Julie reported that 16 of 22+ spaces are filled representing 9 vendors.
Layout – Myrna asked for committee chairs to let her know where they would like displays located. She expressed
concern about the entry deadline being too close to the show dates. A motion was made by Kathy to to move the quilt
entry deadline up to March 16, 2015. Lois seconded. Approved.
Frames will not be borrowed from other guilds this year. This could cause limitations in number of quilts that can
be hung. Ideas discussed were to date quilt entries as they are received, and to have quilters prioritize quilts when entering
more than one. Myrna will confer with Nancyan Tracy (Quilt Entry chair).
The issue of a MAQ display was discussed with concern being lack of space and fact that some MAQ members
do not belong to PTQG. It was noted that MAQ and SWAG have been part of the quilt show for awhile. A motion was
made by Marjorie to extend the invitation to MAQ to exhibit their quilts in the lunchroom. Lois seconded. Discussion
followed. Motion was approved (9 for, 1 opposed, 1 abstained).
Mary S. said she would do a simulated layout to try and find space for SWAG to display wearables.
Scholarship display – Joan was assured there would be a table and easels to use.
Program – Lois reported that the program will be formatted as last year.
Hall of Honor – Mary R. reported that some of the photos will need to be redone.
Equipment – Mary S. repaired the broken ice chests. She is working on creating a new storage system for the quilt frames.
OTHER
Shuttle – Joan suggested that Kathleen Stanley find out if last year’s shuttle people were still in business.
Judging – Pat reminded the committee that a place is needed to hold the judging. Mary S. thinks it can be done in the N.
Mines Bldg. where there will be plenty of tables.
Featured Quilter for 2016 – Members at the next general guild meeting will be asked for suggestions.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:10 p.m.
Kathy McDaniel, secretary

